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MUSLIMS LOVE EACH OTHER 

 

Islam is the Religion of Love and Mercy 

Allah and the Prophet taught us that Islam is the religion of Love and mercy. Allah loves us, 

and one of His names is AL-Wadood, or The Loving. 

Prophet Muhammad Loved all the Muslims and all the good people he met. The Sahabah also 

loved each other and travelled everywhere to guide people to Islam. They wanted all people 

to go to Jannah because of their love for them. 

 

Allah and His Prophet ordered us to love our parents, relatives, friends and neighbours. We 

are forbidden from hating others or hurting them. In fact, Muslims are even encouraged to 

be patient with and attempt to win the hearts of those who mistreat them. Allah told us to be 

kind to them in the hopes that they may change their attitudes. 

 

Love Your Muslim Brothers and Sisters 

The first duty we should fulfil toward our Muslim brothers and sisters is to love them for the 

sake of Allah. This means that we Love them to make Allah pleased with all of us. It is 

important to treat your fellow Muslim brothers and sisters with love and respect, no matter 

what. All Muslims deserve respect and kindness from each other. It is great to feel love 

toward your brothers and sisters in Islam, just like you feel Love toward your siblings. Love for 

the sake of Allah is a bond, which holds Muslims together. 

 

For the Sake of Allah 

Prophet Muhammad  said that Al-Hubbu Fillah, which means loving other Muslims for the 

sake of Allah, is a sign of strong faith. He also said that on the Day of Judgment, Allah will 

select Muslims who loved each other for the sake of Allah and bring them close to Him. 

Allah will place them on minor thrones made of light beneath His great throne. Prophet 

Muhammad  loved his students and companions very much. They also loved each other. 

They were a great, big Muslim family. 

 

 

 


